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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Everest Tandoori from Bassetlaw. Currently, there are 14
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Everest Tandoori:
the personal was so friendly and eating amazing .only in retford for a short time as I live in spania, but I would

highly recommend this wonderful reasturant . well made read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about
Everest Tandoori:

after several meals wrong and late collection times i have eaten indian meals for 40 years i can say it’s the worst
curry house ever the samosas are better at aldi and the bhuna. had was full water i suggest the chef go’s and get
another job probably at the refuse tip because i would of thought most of their menu must land there,i’d never go
here again they need to be shut down read more. At Everest Tandoori from Bassetlaw you have the opportunity

to taste delicious vegetarian meals, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was used, Besides, the successful
blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the visitors - a good
case of Asian Fusion. The meals are prepared typically Asian, One also prepares meals deliciously and freshly

with traditional Indian spices.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Indische� Bro�
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